
 

IIUM MUSTANGS SPORTS AWARD (IMSA) SELECTION CRITERIA 
 
 
1. Sportsman & Sportswoman Award  

 
Compulsory Requirement (Part A)  

 
1.1. Represented Malaysia in the respective sports in the year preceding and won any 

medal; OR  
 
1.2. Represented Malaysia / MASUM in FISU / AUSF / AUSC tournament in the 

respective sports in the year preceding the event and won any medal; OR  
 
1.3. Represented MASUM / State team at national level of competition of Malaysia in 

the respective sports in the year preceding the event and won any medal; OR  
 
1.4. Represented IIUM in the respective sports in the year preceding the event and won 

any medal; AND  
 
Compulsory Requirement (Part B)  
 
1.5. MINIMUM CGPA of 2.50; AND 
  
1.6. The candidate shall free from any disciplinary offences.  
 
Optional Requirement  
 
1.7. Represented IIUM in at least Three (3) MASUM Games.  
 
1.8. Priority is given to 3rd and final year student.  
 
1.9. Actively involved in sports activities / programmes in IIUM in the year preceding the 

event either as participant or organizer.  
 
1.10. Possess good soft skill with holistic personality and promote exemplary conduct 

and good sportsmanship.  

 
 
2. Most Promising Sportsman & Sportswoman Award  

 
Compulsory Requirement (Part A) 

 
2.1. Represented Malaysia in the respective sports in the year preceding the event and 

won any medal; OR  
 
2.2. Represented Malaysia / MASUM in FISU / AUSF / AUSC tournament in the 

respective sports in the year preceding the event and won any medal; OR 
 



2.3. Represented MASUM / State team at national level of competition of Malaysia in 
the respective sports in the year preceding the event and won any medal; AND  

 
Compulsory Requirement (Part B) 

 
2.4. MINIMUM CGPA of 2.75; AND 
    
2.5. The candidate shall free from any disciplinary offences.  

 
Optional Requirement 

 
2.6. Represented IIUM in at least One (1) MASUM Games.  
 
2.7. Priority is given to 1st or 2nd Year student.  
 
2.8. Possess good soft skill with holistic personality and promote exemplary conduct 

and good sportsmanship.  

 
 
3. Best Team Award  

 
Compulsory Requirement  
 
3.1. Awarded to Male and Female ‘IIUM Mustangs’ Team;  
 
3.2. Participated in prestigious championship and sanctioned by Olympic Council of 

Malaysia (OCM) and National Sports Association (NSA) (e.g. National Open/State 
League etc);  

 
3.3. Represented IIUM and won any medal or respected position;  
 
3.4. Good disciplinary team record and a role model team for IIUM athletes; AND  
 
3.5. Consistency in performance through-out the year.  
 

 
4. Best Coach Award  

 
Compulsory Requirement  
 
4.1. Awarded to the coach who has successfully train ‘IIUM Mustangs’ team to a higher 

level; AND  
 
4.2. A coach that inspired his / her athlete / team and won any medal or respected 

position.  
 

Optional Requirement  
 
4.3. A coach who showed tremendous and progressive work performance towards the 

development of the sport.  



5. Full Colour Award  
 
Compulsory Requirement (Part A)  
 
5.1. Represented the State of Malaysia in the respective sports in the year preceding 

the event and won any medal; OR  
 
5.2. Represented IIUM in the respective sports in the year preceding the event and won 

any medal; AND  
 

Compulsory Requirement (Part B)  
 
5.3. MINIMUM CGPA of 2.50; AND  
 
5.4. The candidate shall free from any disciplinary offences.  

 
Optional Requirement  
 
5.5. Represented IIUM in at least Two (2) MASUM Games.  
 
5.6. Priority is given to 3rd and Final Year student.  
 
5.7. Actively involved in sports activities / programme in the respective sports in the year 

preceding the event either as participant or organiser.  
 
5.8. Possess good soft skill with holistic personality and promote exemplary conduct 

and good sportsmanship.  

 
 

6. Half Colour Award  
 
Compulsory Requirement  

 
6.1. Represented IIUM in MASUM / MOHE Games in the respective sports in the year 

preceding the event and won any medal;  
 
6.2. MINIMUM CGPA of 2.75; AND  
 
6.3. The candidate shall free from any disciplinary offences.  

 
Optional Requirement  

 
6.4. Represented IIUM in at least Once (1) MASUM Games.  
 
6.5. Priority is given to 1st and 2nd Year student.  
 
6.6. Actively involved in sports activities / programme in IIUM conducted by Mahallah or 

Kulliyyah in the respective sports in the year preceding the event either as 
participant or organizer.  

 



6.7. Possess good soft skill with holistic personality and promote exemplary conduct 
and good sportsmanship.  

 
 

7. Young Mustangs Award  
 
Awarded to One (1) Individual or a Team from Centre of Foundation Studies (CFS) PJ / 
Gombak / Gambang who represented IIUM Mustangs in MASUM / MOHE Games in the 
respective sports in the year preceding the event and has won medal / medals.  
 
7.1. Individual Criteria: -  

 
Compulsory Requirement  

 
7.1.1. Represented IIUM in the respective sports in the year preceding the event 

and won any medal;  
 
7.1.2. MINIMUM CGPA 3.00; AND  
 
7.1.3. The candidate shall free from any disciplinary offences.  

 
Optional Requirement  

 
7.1.4. Poses good soft skill with holistic personality and promote exemplary 

conduct and good sportsmanship  

 
7.2. Team Criteria:-  

 
Compulsory Requirement  

 
7.2.1. Represented IIUM in the respective sports in the year preceding the event 

and won any medal; 
 
7.2.2. Good disciplinary record and a role model to team for IIUM athletes;  
 
7.2.3. Consistency in performance through-out the year.  

 
8. Sports Personality Award  

 
8.1. Individual that inspires sports movement of IIUM.  
 
8.2. The Technical Selection Committee shall determine the recipient of the award  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



9. Sports Leadership Award  
 
9.1. Student(s) who actively involved in respective team administrative and preparation 

toward MASUM / MOHE Games;  
 

9.2. Student(s) who showed tremendous commitment and outstanding leadership 
qualities in managing respective team;  
 

9.3. Possess good soft skill with holistic personality and promote exemplary conduct 
and good sportsmanship; AND  
 

9.4. Foster good co-operation with Sports Development Centre.  
 
 

10. Sports Partner Award  
 
10.1. Individual / Company who has contributed significantly to the development of IIUM 

sports.  
 

10.2. The Technical Selection Committee shall determine the recipient of the awards.  
 
 

11. Sports Special Award  
 
11.1. Individual, team, IIUM Staff or Student who achieved outstanding achievement and 

or deliver extra-ordinary contribution towards the development of IIUM sports.  
 

11.2. The Technical Selection Committee shall determine the recipient of the awards.  
 

 


